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Alumni News
Rev. Frederick H. Goos of the U.-
L.C. who graduated from Waterloo
in 1931, has been serving as Service
Pastor at the Service Centre in the
Parish House of Trinity Lutheran,
Newport News, Virginia. With re-
marks from visiting service men
such as, "Well, just like home," the
Centre there, with Rev. Goos in
charge, is gaining its reputation as
a friendly, comfortable, homelike
Centre for those in service. The
main lounge is commonly referred
to as the "living room."
Prior to November, 1943, Pastor
Goos served a bilingual congrega-
tion in Egg Harbor City, N.J., for
six years, that being his first con-
gregation. It was there, in his spec-
ial duties as a Contact Pastor, that
he became interested in full-time
ministry to service men.
His home is at 115-27th Street, and
the Service Centre is at 27th Street
near West Avenue—for any of those
alumni travelling in that direction.
■ • ■
In a letter dated March 14, 1944,
Herb Brennen tells us:
'As a former student of Waterloo
College, I read with interest the let-
ters of my student pals of bygone
days. At present we are spread out
over the world but through the
medium of the Alumni News we are
able to keep in touch with one an-
other.
At present I am stationed on the
east coast in an Artillery training
camp. I am on the staff of instruc-
tors and am enjoying my work. Our
camp is quite a good size but I am
afraid I am not allowed to go into
greater detail.
A few months ago I had an in-
teresting trip through Nova Scotia
and saw for myself many of the
places Professor Klinck told us
about in his Canadian Literature
lectures. Also I have no doubt seen
many places in Halifax which are
near and dear to Professor Hirtle's
heart. I am sure if I were to talk to
him now I would enjoy his stories
of Halifax and vicinity much more
than I did in the past."
C.D Mcitosh Presumed Dead
WO. Charles David Mcintosh, son
of Mrs. Mary Mcintosh, 393 Queen
Street South, and the late Col. D.
Graham Mcintosh, who was report-
ed missing July 31, 1943, may now
be presumed dead, according to a
recent communication from Ottawa.
By reason of the fact that he
was shot down near France, how-
ever, his family have reason to hope
the 20-year-old pilot is still alive.
If such is the case, they are prepar-
ed to wait until the end of the war
for confirmation.
WO. Mcintosh was returning from
operations over Germany, when
part of his squadron became de-
tached. Anti-aircraft fire brought
down the Kitchener airman's plane,
and since that time no word has
been received of the landing.
A flight-sergeant at the time of
the mishap, the young airman has
been promoted to the rank of war-
rant officer, his mother has been
informed.
WO. Mcintosh is a graduate of
St. Andrew's College at Aurora, and
at the time of enlistment was at-
tending Waterloo College.
Athy Holds Public Speaking Contest
For the closing event of the
year, the Athy held the annual
Public Speaking Contest, the night
of Tuesday, April 4. Parents and
friends were invited to the contest,
and we were very glad to see so
many of them come out. We were
privileged to have Mr. J. C. Walsh,
B.Paed, Mrs. F. Keith Staebler,
B.A, and Mr. K. S. Rabb, B.A. as
judges. Janet Lang acted as chair-
man, and she opened the contest by
introducing the first speaker, Earl
Haase. He delivered a brilliant
speech on "The Post-War World."
Jean Thompson, the second speaker,
spoke on "The Big Three," and it
too, was as topical as it was inter-
esting. And then Alex Orzy com-
pleted the first half of the program
with his "Sleep."
Professor Klinck came forward
at this point to present the public
speaking awards of last year. The
first prize of $5 and a gold medal
was presented to Roy Grosz, and
the second prize, a silver medal,
to the president herself, Janet Lang.
Harold Brose, president of the
Athletic Association then comically
searched a large blue box for two
beautiful silver cups that were to
be presented to the winners of the
Field and Track Meet held last
autumn at Waterloo Park, by the
students of Waterloo College, Wa-
terloo, Ont." After informing us
that he was not one of the public
speakers, he called upon Professor
Hirtle, the faculty adviser, to pre-
sent the first prize to Art Conrad,
who received 49 out of a possible
60 points, and the second to Doris
Smith, who won 24 out of 35 points.
Then he announced the winners of
the second prizes, Eric Reble, and
Joan Walsh and Joye Waldschmidt,
who tied. These are to receive a
gold medal perhaps six months
hence! The third prize winners,
Sergeant Haller, and Audrey Brock,
Eileen Scott and Joyce Powell, who
also tied, are to receive a silver
medal.
The second half of the contest
was then taken up by Marg Arm-
strong who, with splendid command
of her subject, spoke on "Joseph
Stalin." Art Conrad then delivered
a very fine speech on "Lest We For-
get." The judges complimented
Audrey Brock, the final contestant,
upon her informality in "Fashions
and Celebrities."
While waiting for the decision of
the judges, the president conducted
the business meeting. The officers
for the autumn of 1944 were elected
—Professor Evans will be the fac-
ulty adviser, Roy Grosz, the hon-
orary president, Elaine D. Smith,
the president, Ernie Brose, the vice-
president, and Frank Keating,
breaking a tie with Doris Smith, the
secretary - treasurer. Next, Mary
Shupe, the present secretary-treas-
urer, gave the reports of both sec-
retary and treasurer, and met with
the approval of all.
Ernie then began a sing-song until
Mr. Walsh came forth to announce
the judges' decision. After some
complimentary remarks both to the
students and the six contestants, he
announced that Earl Haase had been
chosen as the winner of the first
prize, and Marg Armstrong, the
winner of the second prize. Con-
gratulations again! It is certainly
a great honour to win a Public
Speaking Contest — not to men-
tion those lovely medals donated
by the Rotary Club!
Janet then closed the meeting
with an invitation to lunch, in
spite of Alex' remarks that eating
hinders sleeping — the most delic-
ious lunch of the whole year—sand-
wiches, cookies, ice cream, and
chocolate milk, cold or hot! Thanks
to the lunch committee: Doris
Smith, Gert Mosig, Carson Bock,
and Chuck Hagen.
It was certainly a splendid way
to close the year's Athy programs—
education, inspiration, and enter-
tainment, all in one!
E. D. S.
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EDITORIAL
This is the last issue of the Cord until next semester, and
our very last issue. We pass on to the junior ed the worries and
unexpected joys of being editor-in-chief, and hope he does a
better job than we did. We no longer have to moan for copy,
hunt delinquent columnists out of the recesses of the libraries,
enough copy to fill that last 2 inches of space. We can forget about
or hide in dark corners in order to pounce on them, unawares,
as they travel to and from classes, in a vain attempt to extract
printers' errors and the gosh-awful mix-ups that result from
them, to say nothing of the protesting letters that turn up to
haunt us.
We bequeath the razor blade, scissors (if we can find 'em),
the mucilage (snitched from the circulation editor), the leftover
copies (which Nick has already hidden), which we use to paste
the dummy on, the odd snips of paper we use for headlines, and
the copies of other college papers that occasionally come to us—
all these go to the junior cd. While he comes up from beneath
that snow storm, we'll grab our crown of burdocks and retire
discreetly from the precincts of the College and the pages of
the Cord. M. A. J.
• • •
Well finally we have attained the goal for which we have
been striving for the whole year, the last Cord. This year has been
a very agreeable one for all who are associated with the paper,
although the ups and downs were not lacking.
First we had trouble convincing the freshmen, as well as the
other students, that this paper is for everyone, that the editors
are not supposed to write everything, that poems, stories and ar-
ticles may be handed in and accepted. About the middle of the
second semester a few contributions were forthcoming but they
were trivial in proportion to the talent which we feel is latent
about the halls. So our first resolution for next year is to get
everyone to contribute right from the beginning of the semester.
Secondly, we ran into trouble with the W.P.T.B. concerning
the amount of paper we might use, and advertising. Well, owing
to the toils of our business management that difficulty was elim-
inated, resulting only in retarding the second semester issues.
Thirdly, the time in which to assemble the last two Cords
has been dreadfully short necessitating angry threats and caustic
come-backs between the editors and the contributors.
But now we will close the year with a challenge for the com-
ing year: Bigger and better Cords, but if we can't have quality,
at least let's have quantity, as Marg won't be here to fill the
spaces with her Waterloonacy remarks, a column which has never
ceased to give enjoyment to the readers.
We are sorry that you must leave us and drop your duties
as editor-in-chief, but we know that you will always be interested
in the Cord and its executors. Good luck, Marg, on behalf of the
whole college.
Au revoir till September.
C. A. H.
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Art for Art's Sake
It is not yet two o'clock. In a
few minutes, the great doors of the
Art Gallery will open and this
crowd that has collected on the
steps will surge in to see the famous
exhibit. I am surprised at first that
so many people of such various
types and ages should be art lov-
ers, like Stephanie and myself, un-
til my natural scepticism suggests
that this is a Sunday afternoon;
there is probably no other form of
entertainment, the weather is wet
and inclement; people are inclined
to be curious and the exhibit is
free. Stephanie whispers in my ear
that she is positive the fellow at
the foot of the stairs is an artist.
I look at him. If an artist is unkept,
wild-eyed, with baggy clothes and
a three-day's growth of beard, this
is undoubtedly one, but—
The doors are opened by a uni-
formed guard and we find ourselves
swept into the first room of pic-
tures. At once, I am tremendously
struck by the great age of these pic-
tures and as I stand rapt, a foot from
Rembrandt's Philosopher, the
thought suddenly overwhelms me
that this is the very canvas over
which Rembrandt's hand once
moved. I like the keen yet dreamy
look of the eyes.
People, all sorts of them, are
moving at different rates around the
rooms, standing back to judge, mov-
ing forward to examine and all dis-
cussing in fairly subdued tones.
I am amazed and envious at the
tremendous flow of biographical
and critical knowledge which Ste-
phanie is authoritatively pouring
out about each artist and picture
until I remember that she saw the
exhibit last week and I open my
program to find practically the same
words as she is using, neatly print-
ed therein.
Now Stephanie is pointing out the
waves in the virgin's hair in Rest
on the Flight from Egypt—and the
guard comes to tell us not to touch
the pictures.
An hour has gone by and it seems
only a few minutes. One lady, at
least, has let the imperious call of
tired foot muscles triumph over the
call to aesthetic appreciation and
she sits on a chair in the middle of
the room seeing nothing but milling
people. But we are not tired and
we go on.
We have reached the more mod-
ern paintings now and our judg-
ments go all awry. By what stand-
ards does one judge. How does one
appreciate a canvas composed of
an orange wash on one half, a blue
wash on the other and something
small and vaguely like a bucking
bronco in the middle, all of which
taken together, Turner has entitled
the Rape of Europa? Who knew that
Chagall's Wedding (with its scrib-
bly figures and poorly drawn blue
angel )was art and worth hanging
here? I have seen more coherent,
neater and more meaningful draw-
ings done by school children of
eight. Stephanie and I are discour-
aged. We do not understand this
"art."
I am standing close to Soutine's
Greolieres. It is a vivid splash and
swirl of colours with no form. It is
said to express the artist's "fiery
emotional reaction" and I suppose it
does. I tell Stephanie that I am go-
ing to stand back farther in order
to see what it is all about, but a
young lieutenant behind us remarks
sadly, "Don't bother, it doesn't make
any difference."
We go over to see Picasso's Three
Musicians. It is a huge canvas. The
program says something about its
"superb decorative beauty" and
"mysterious majesty." Indubitably
it is mysterious — wild colours,
straight lines, triangles, the vaguest
suggestion of instruments—"the cli-
max of his synthetic cubism in its
rectilinear phase." I am at a com-
plete loss for words until a little
girl beside us on hearing the title
of the picture voices my unformed
thought, "But Mother, where are
the three musicians?"
We flee the room, the Seated Ac-
robat with the razor-edged knees
and all the other phenomena and
feast our eyes on the lovely intri-
cately-beautiful picture of The Gra-
ham Children, by Holgarth, on
Frans Hal's Portrait of a Man Seat-
ed, Vermeer's Milkmaid. We have
reached Titian's Man Holding a
Flute when two intent little boys
come along. They are neat, in gray
wool suits, and white collars. Both
wear glasses and examing each pic-
ture slowly and carefully. Having
contemplated Man Holding a Flute
for some time, one little boy re-
marks to the other in well-modulat-
ed, precise tones, "You know, that
is probably one of Titian's greatest
paintings." They pass on and I re-
cover from my surprise, feeling that
there is some hope for mankind yet
if culture starts so early to take ef-
fect and in boys, at that, who, with
a few brilliant exceptions are in-
variably aesthetically dormant.
A tall, lanky young man with the
traditional long hair is explaining
to a pretty girl at his side how Cor-
ot's style changed from deliberate
clear-cut bright canvases to his
famous vague, misty, dreamy land-
scapes but we cannot stop to listen
to all he says. We must go. We leave
reluctantly, feeling indefinably
elated and as if we had lived
through many centuries.
M. C. S.
Retrospect
Just now we are all gyrating in
an orgy of last-minute rushing.
Some of us are hoping that this mad
endeavour will culminate in the
laurels of graduation, and, while
we have very little time to stop and
reminisce, we cannot help realizing
that our days at Waterloo are al-
most over. This has been, for some
of us at least, our whole life for
the last three or four years, and the
process of tearing up our roots and
transplanting ourselves to an alien
soil is not an easy one. Now that
we are about to leave, all the old
familiar things — the lecture rooms
with their uncomfortable chairs,
the gym, the library, scene of so
many riotous talk-fests, the chapel,
the common rooms — take on a new
meaning for us.
We leave you with reluctance too,
our fellow-students, hoping that the
friendships we have formed with
you will continue. We wish you
success, and as much happiness as
we have had in our undergraduate
years.
As we look back over our days at
Waterloo, we find ourselves possess-
ed of a growing appreciation and
affection for something which from
the first we have taken for granted
— that necessary institution, the
Faculty. They have given us of
their best, and we realize now that
we owe them much. We shall never
forget them. . . . Professor Rikard
going around corners on two wheels,
his arms full of books. . . . Profes-
sor Hirtle's stories and the kindly
humour shining in his eyes behind
their thick spectacles. . . . Miss Mac-
Laren, wise and smiling and sweet,
with a determined Scotch gleam
in her eye as she sets the deadline
for a history essay. . . . Dr. Schor-
ten, our benevolent "Vater," shak-
ing his finger at an erring boarder.. . . Professor Evans, with his bound-
less fund of knowledge, striding
along the street with his brief case
and pipe. . . . Dr. Jefferis' voice
ringing out in sudden eloquence,
with his rare wit and charm. . . .
Professor Mclvor doing amazing
things with figures and guns. . . .
Dr. Klinck always in a hurry, his
academic gown billowing out be-
hind him, very ably filling the posi-
ition of dean and professor and
friend of us all.
These years we have spent at
Waterloo, the friendships we have
made, the things we have learned,
will never be lost to us. Our Col-
lege has left with us something that
is permanent and enriching, for
which we will always be grateful.
"We will always hold thy name in
reverence, Waterloo."
And in the meantime, we are
going to roll up our sleeves and
lead with our left right into the
weak spot of those examinations.
Wish us luck! A. M. H.
April,5:00 P.M
APRIL, 5:00 P.M.
Pink clouds,
Black clouds —
Sun,
Rain;
Rain
In long
Leaden darts;
A white
Gull against
A gunmetal
Gray sky;
Reddened
Tree-buds,
Boys
With marbles;
Sun —
Black clouds.
Pink clouds —
Rain
In long
Leaden darts;
Sunshine.
M. L. A.
Where Are You?
"Where are you?"
I call; unto the swaying fields
Of worldly, laughing grain;
Unto the careless, mocking clouds
That race and tumble through the
skies;
Unto the cool, indifferent elm
That towers proudly in God's
Heaven:
They do not answer!
"Where are you?"
I cry; unto the dirt and stones
That are a new made grave;
Unto the cold, grey marble
That bears your dear, live name;
Unto the pictures, letters, keep-
sakes
That your giving blessed:
They do not answer!
"Where are you?"
I sob, unto my heart
There lies my answer
Safely hidden from the cruel, kind
questions
Of an inquiring and suspicious
world
I'll keep you, secret;
But you and I will know
That you are with me, always.
A. M. H.
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Kitchener Tri-Pure Ice
Owned and operated by
Limited
Blue Top Brewing Co.
College Static
Young Bridgeport lets loose at
noon hour. Adorned with Army's
Revlon super-red, he really looked
devastating. Why there stood Shupe
ship-shape as usual, and she just
couldn't withstand the temptation.
Result—a big red gooey blotch
smack in the centre of her forehead.
Of course, Mary was speechless for
some little time. (This is getting
like Ripley's column, isn't it?) All
she could say after 5 minutes or so
was—Gastmeier, I'm disappointed,
you're too tall! And all the while
poor Zimmy just looks on with that
hungry wolfish look in his eye,
wishing he had thought of it first.
(And maybe he wasn't the only
one.) Even Alfred J. Stenk came in
for his share and how he loved it.
Maybe he explained the lipstick on
his battledress tunic, but we doubt:
his mother will believe him this
time.
■ ■ ■
He: When will the alphabet have
25 letters?
She: I don't know. When will the
alphabet have 25 letters, dear?
He: When "U" and "I" are one!
■ ■ ■
First Old Maid: Have a cigarette,
dear!
Second Old Maid: Why, I'd rather
kiss the first man who comes along!
First Old Maid: So would I, but
let's have one anyway while we are
waiting for one to come along.
Reuben certainly met his Waterloo
in such names as "June, Roosters
and Library Science"—but he came
out way on top—lots and lots of luck
in the future Rhody—especially if
you choose the navy blue!!!
■ ■ ■
Our good-looking "once upon a
time corporal" is leaving too—a full-
fledged Seminarian. Congratulations
Henry!
■ • ■
Then there's our lad from south
of the border — Johnny Canuck
seems to have taken him over as
we hear he has a parish in our fair
country—great stuff Elberhardt.
■ ■ ■
In a short time the boys will be
at camp. . . . That's when love be-
comes platoonic, it appears . . . and
that's not a misprint either. . . . For
example, it really looked bad last
year when one day several fellows
got a letter from the same source.
Let that be a lesson to you, girls.
Your own addresses on the envel-
opes give you away.
ALAS!
She's never had a Soldier hold her
in his arms
She's never had a Sailor rave about
her charms
An Airman had never wooed her
and the reason—simply this
She was too young for the last war
And she's too old for this.
POST.
■ ■ .
Audrey Brockbone of the armed
forces, is having a birthday in May
and we hear we're all invited.
■ ■ ■
Tom and Kattie have been hitting
it off lately and we are looking for
more progress next year.
■ ■
Our other Audrey is still partial
to navy blue — we think . . . well,
blue anyway! There's something
about a sailor—especially if he has
blue eyes and blonde hair . . . but
on the other hand there's something
about a dark airman . . . particular-
ly if he is wing . . . ing her way.
• • ■
Eberhart: You know, Ernie, it says
here that "kisses are the language of
love."
Baby Brose: Well, in that case
some people talk a lot, don't they?
■ ■ ■
It has come to our notice that "the
Corporal Dark" has been spending
more than the odd weekend in To-
ronto . . . could it be that the Quack
situation isn't so rosy . . . Rex?
• ■
"Do Angels have wings, Mother?"
"Yes, dear."
"Can they fly?"
"Yes, dear."
"Then when is the nurse going to
fly? I heard Daddy call her Angel
yesterday."
"Tomorrow, dear."
■ ■ ■
Loads of luck to our new Athy
executive—here's to bigger and bet-
ter parties!!!
■ ■ ■
At the last moment we have re-
membered two others whom we
have omitted, our two Roys, Gross
and Koch. Although the former is
leaving the college he will still be
in the seminary for a few more
years. The chief common-room de-
bater, Koch, is going to leave us to
devote most of his time to his wife
and son, whom he is preparing for
a course here. Good luck!
GEE IT'S BEEN NICE KNOWING
YOU!!
Everything was fun . . . the wiener
roast and the sleighrides . . . the
field day . . . teas . . . jiggin' in the
gym and the waltzing at the S. Gar-
dens . . . even getting up for early
classes just to be surrounded by
you smoo—oothies. Yep! it's been
plenty good. And now you're being
graduated. .. . Well, hoo-ray! Had
to keep our fingers crossed for some
of you. . . . Certainly glad you made
the grade. . . . It's time for you to go
lads, 'cause the world needs you.
Congratulations on graduation, and
this proud feeling is overwhelming.
But it's a parting of the ways, mes
amis, so, not meaning to do a
"Hearts and Flowers," may we say,
in a small voice, we're kinda cryin'
inside. . . .
■ ■ •
We propose a few cheers: First of
all — there's our editor, who
made a darn good job of it —
loads of luck in the big, bad world,
Marg, and don't forget to leave
Charlie your rabbit's foot. . . .And
for Mrs. Class whose cooking was
a la yum. . . . And for the charming
ladies who asked us to tea. . . . And
Nick who kept the lads entertained
with his latest, and everything shin-
ing . . .(even the gals' room.)
• ■ ■
And we are going to miss Zim-
mie's ties — wonder if the Boarding
Club can't persuade him to leave a
couple "flying" as "bait" for pros-
pective Freshettes. Perhaps he'll
wear them in the Sem. too!
■ ■ ■
We think Daddy Brose a great
organizer (even if his statistics
aren't so hot) and heaven knows
there is a terrific need for men like
Huck in our twentieth century. . . .
Taking time out to dream, we sug-
gest that perhaps one day he will
influence and rule the destiny of
nations — and why not? ... as a
a graduate of Waterloo College!!!
■ ■ ■
Alice Hedderick will be a great
loss—especially to her English profs
—loads of luck in the literary world
—and don't forget to tell them you
came from Waterloo College.
And then there is "the unconquer-
able King"—for who can say of him
—Veni-vidi-vici?—and perhaps he is
a bit paradoxical at that, for he
revels in long walks . . . rippling
brooks . . . full moons. We're go-
ing to miss you Mel.
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La Flamme us. Stenk
Nov. 23rd. 8:30 p.m. Waterloo
College — and Alf!
Introduced by Marvin Mickus
The Frosh presented their play
"He Said No." A hilarious farce, it
was a neat combination of a mock
trial and a mock college scene (con-
cerning a popular Romeo who de-
serted more than one Juliet at the
altar!)
Chief Justice Sam Van Every in
his long white curls and black gown,
presided, his assistant clerk, Albert
Hoffman, on his right. Alex Orzy
pleaded the cause of Miss "Army"'
LaFlamme, the last of Alf's deserted
admirers, for $10,000 in fiduciary
rency, or for Alf (Haase). On the
other hand, Carson Bock took up
Alf's cause—and all the while little
currency, or for Alf (Haase). On the
the show by continually inter-
rupting with her mopping and dust-
ing.
The first witness on the stand was
Maizie (Scotty) Doats. She was
fired with questions — Your name!
When did you last see the defend-
ant? (Soph sleigh-riding party).
Who was on it—besides Keating,
I mean? And so on until Alf's
faithlessness was discovered.
Poil Moiphy Thomson was em-
ployed in the beverage room on
Thoity Thoid Street. Beside the
fact that King and Stinkier were
her best customers, she too was
deserted by the inebriated Alf.
Jemima Hagstone, in the person
of Liela Bier, was first connected
with the defendant when she wrote
to the Cord Column a la Alf but
the outcome was favourable for she
claimed "I got my man." (It wasn't
Alf though).
Well, just about then, from way
down in Miami Beach came Audrey
Krug Vanderbilt, and under the
blue sky, the golden sand and that
Miami moon, she too had succumbed
to Alf's charms.
Josette Smith, the French chico-
let girl (as in French 20!) worked at
the Summer Gardens and it was
difficult to drag her away for the
trial because of all the college
wolves down there. But she came
and SHE TOO had been deceived by
Alf!
Even Mrs. Stenk, K. Lippert, Alf's
mother, confessed that Alf had
been behaving badly, and especially
under the terrible influence of Wa-
terloo College and Ruben Rody. 1
Why she even used to discover lip-
stick on his collars just like Jack
Zimmerman's!
Rev. F. Uffelman Erberharb was
Alf's minister and he declared that
Alf was a fine upright lad and at-
tended church regularly every week
with Arthur Conrad and Catherine
Little, but then Madeleine La-
Flamme came to the witness box
and spoiled things again. As exhibit
"A" a letter written by the accused
was read. Miss LaFiamme first met
Alf at Mont Tremblant where it
seems a Joye Waldschmidt and Paul
someone and Eric Reble and a
blonde one week and a brunette
the next were tearing around too.
And finally, poor Alf was forced
to marry Miss LaFiamme (mainly
because he hadn't $10,000 in fiduc-
iary currency) But alas! Madeleine
was foiled again for his wife Gert-
rude, a rolling pin a la main, two
children, Mildred' and Joyce inter-
rupted the happy ceremony and the
play ended with "He's Going Back
to Where He Came From" sung by
the cast and accompanied by Ernie
at the piano and so our charming
president thanked the cast for their
most entertaining performance.
Following Roy Groz's notice con-
cerning the services at the Freeport
Sanatorium by Earl Haase, Douglas
Haller and Jack Zimmerman, lunch
was announced. Ice cream bars,
pineapple cake and cokes were
served and the committee (Brose
senior, Zollner, Haller and Smith
Inc.) wish to apologize for the
shortage of ice cream bars, but hon-
estly, we didn't expect that many!
And besides, wartime restrictions,
you know!! But perhaps you may
have two next time.
The party closed with another
rousing sing-song with Ernie at the
piano. We had the pleasure of solos
by Army, Minke, King, Gert and
Marsh and Herb and then we all
joined in. It was a wonderful eve-
ning, and to the Frosh, we say
again, "Thank you."
E. D. S.
Carson: Oh, Doris, je t'adore!
Doris: Shut it yourself — you
opened it.
Yes—dats dc French 20.
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C.O.T.C. NEWS
LAC. Bob Sauder dropped into
the school recently on a brief visit
wearing a big smile and a heavy
beard on top of his head. He has
been enjoying a furlough and will
proceed to Camp Borden S.F.T.S.
where he will train as a fighter
pilot.
Lieut. Bill Schlegel was also
around during a weekend leave
from Ipperwash Training Centre.
He has returned from a six-week
sojourn in the wild west where he
took a course in chemical warfare.
Bill is an infantry officer and seems
to thrive on it. He looks disgusting-
ly fit.
Lieut. Bill Armstrong arrived
back in England on Feb. 2. Bill
took part in the invasion and cap-
ture of Sicily and spent consider-
able time fighting in Italy with an
armored corps unit. While in Italy
he had a game of badminton with
Lieut. Norbert Jeffers, a Waterloo
College grad of some years ago; a
few days later Jeffers was killed in
action.
Bill also saw Lieut. Bill Artindale
just before Christmas and they had
a bull session about the old days
before the war. The latest news
reveals that "Army" is stationed in
England near a couple of other
Waterloo College buddies, Lieuten-
ants Jack Koehler and Bob Menzies.
He is enjoying a 16-day leave and
on attending his first dance in eight
months discovered he "wasn't hep
to the jive any more." The Cana-
dian Army does not consider this
deficiency in his make-up as serious,
however, and he will not likely find
his name in the casualty list because
of this brief dose of two-left-feetitis.
Cadet Doug. Haller has been pro-
moted to platoon sergeant and will
have charge of the Waterloo platoon
at camp. The promotion didn't come
as a great surprise (except possibly
to Doug, himself), as he has been
both capable and conscientious since
joining the unit in Sept. of 1942. He
is to be congratulated on jumping
from the ranks to a position of such
great importance.
Of interest to no one save the two
affected is the news that Corporals
Brose H.H. and King M.A. have been
confirmed in their corporalship. Al-
though this confirmation has prac-
tically no spiritual value, it is nev-
ertheless acceptable for it means a
raise in pay. Whether it came as a
result of the recent military exam,
or in spite of it, is a question which
the Cpls. will not investigate too
closely.
Arrangements for camp have
been made and as far as the Water-
loo boys are concerned the set-up
will be much the same as last year.
Once again we shall be quartered in
the Administration Building of the
University of Western Ontario, with
its steam heating, electric lights and
running water, both hot and cold.
The horrors connected with Thames
Valley are by this time mere legend.
Straw ticks that billowed where
they should have yielded and vice
versa; raw red meat which kicked
gravy over you if you were rash
enough to stick a fork in it; the 5:30
reveille which somehow pierced the
heavy morning mists and started ev-
everyone what the (deleted)ing and
wondering if this weren't some 11.00
p.m. gag; these are just memories of
a barbaric era to us old sojers of 3
and 4 years' campaigning.
I can recall being promoted to the
rank of Acting Lance Corporal
(without pay) and hence in charge
of my tent (6 men, their beds and
their equipment crammed together
on a circular floor 12 feet in diamet-
er). The promotion meant that if
the tent's washbasin were stolen I
would have to (a) pay for it (b)
steal one from another tent. On the
second day the basin disappeared. I
held a brief huddle in which my
men swore undying loyalty to me.
So thoroughgoing were they that the
tent had from two to five of the
treasured basins for the remainder
of the camping period. This service
was the more significant in that
none of us could figure out any
practical use for the pesky thnigs.
However they did make me grateful
to those sterling men of my first
command whose loyalty and zeal I
shall ever cherish.
At this point the Junior Editor re-
minds me a little uneasily that two
columns will be really quite enough.
I am, of course, cut to the quick.
Being a graduating student I have
several sentimental reminiscences on
life in the 0.T.C., and all designed
to bring a lump to the throat and a
tear to the eye. But the world of
journalism is hard and cold, I must
swallow the 1 in the t, I must wipe
away the t in thee, I must suppress
my tender emotions, I must be con-
tent to be a mere hack-writer.
And so the Waterloo contingent
will form one platoon which will
embus for camp on April 30.
We will form one platoon in C
Company. Major Inman will be
Company Commander while Lt. Mc-
Ivor and Sgt. Haller will be in
charge of our platoon. If the beds
are as soft and the food as good as
last year, and if the assault course
has been blasted to bits by lightning
or eaten by army worms, then our
stay at camp should be a very pleas-
ant one.
What Could Be Verse?
Martial had a stab at it,
Melpomene was at his side,
If I try to make my stab
It will be naught but suicide.
Greek and Latin are lovely things
Their joy goes on forever,
We gladly take them year by year,
But will we learn them? Never!
"Of heady murder, spoil and
villainy"
Spoke Avon's great king of
grammar.
Today, exposed to culture's golden
touch,
One speaks of Hedy Lamarr.
"My Last Duchess" wrote Bob
Browning,
Of all women she was the worst,
Last duchesses are rare today,
Indeed, it's hard to find a first!
■ ■ ■
His banner floating in the breeze,
The postie comes across the grass,
Attempting to quell a sneeze.
He opens the door of the college
side,
Taking his life in his hand,
As he ventures to step inside.
The yowls from the gym below
Warn the venturesome civic
He dies, if he moves too slow.
The remains of a volleyball fly
thru' the air
While Gus lipsticks Mary's hair
At the behest of Hagen — our fairy.
And the postie wonders again,
As he flees this hall of fame,
At the devillish interior,
Belied by the calm exterior,
Of the Lutheran College and Sem.
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Theological Courses For Divinity Students
WATERLOONACY
We were discussing the brain
capacity of men and apes.
Paul: Well, I don't see why man
should have so much brain capacity
for we don't use much of our brains.
Prof. Hirtle: No. That's true.
■ ■ ■
Doris got a letter from Carson one
Monday morning and one of the
girls asked her why.
Doris: Well, you see, we don't
get together very much.
. . . Oh, brother! . . .
■ ■ ■
Elaine: Mcl, have you got "A
Woman Killed With Kindness?"
■ ■ ■
Professor Evans (to Jean the other
day when she was reading French):
"Miss Schweigert, will you lift your
head so I can see what you're say-
ing."
■ ■ ■
The remark was made that Joye
was like a mast.
Charlie: You know a Sehl is bet-
ter than a mist.
Joye: Oh Hagen, quit Rebling it
in.
■ ■ ■
Eric: What is love?
Will: Do you want a concrete
example?
Eric: Well, we don't want a dem-
onstration.
Wilf.: Go on, you like proximity
too.
■ • •
Joye (at dinnertable): Gee, I
can't understand why I'm so happy
today. I'm usually a little morbid
just before exams.
Mary S.: Did you say morbid, or
moron?
PHILOSOPHY 30
Joye: Paul, are you a dualist?
Paul: No, I'm a contortionist. I'm
all twisted up.
• ■ ■
Marg.: Where is Charlie?
Eric: Under the table.
Marg.: Kind of tight fit, isn't it?
Eric: Well, if he's under the table,
he must be tight.
• ■ ■Joye: I want to be a writer when
I grow up.
Helen: You can write my bio-
graphy.
Joye: I can just see it now, big
signs "On Sehl."
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Hirtle: Haley's comet is coming
in the 1980s.
Bock: Well, I'll be getting my
B.A. then.
• ■ ■
Chuck: Rutschen, isn't that a nice
word? It's a corruption of Penn-
sylvania Dutch.
Joye: Which is a corruption of
German, which is a corruption.
■ ■ ■
Joye: Paul, you look divine.
Paul: Yeah, Andy.
■ ■ ■
Here comes a little Easter Bunny,
Hop, Hop, Hop,
See his little ears wiggle,
Flop, Flop, Flop,
He is bringing eggs with him,
Drop, Drop, Drop,
Gee, I want to eat some,
Slop, Slop, Slop.
E. J. W.
Anonymous.
Writ by hand (as any fool can
plainly see), in my 20th year, in
Eccies 20.
• ■ ■Chuck: Reble, I wouldn't trust
you with anything, anywhere, not
even in a revolving door.
Eric: Aw, heck. That's the only
chance I get to go around with
women.
■ ■ ■
In the library one day there was
a discussion about what different
authors thought of death.
Keating: Fitzgerald didn't think
much of death. . . . Few people do.
■ ■ ■
Charlie came along one cold day,
en route to a warmer class room,
and stuck one hand into the girls'
common room. "Ooh! My hand
froze."
■ ■ ■
GEOLOGY 20
Joye: This spring fever is getting
me down.
Professor Hirtle: Why I thought
you were in love all year round.
■ ■ ■
Van Every was driving to school
— in an awful hurry. A policeman
stopped him.
Tom: But officer, I'm on my way
to Waterloo College.
Cop: Ignorance is no excuse!
Athletic Meeting
The Athletic Directorate held its
annual meeting on Thursday, April
6, 1944, from 4 to 5 o'clock. The
meeting was well attended by some
of the college's more athletic-mind-
ed people (that doesn't mean mus-
cle-bound between the ears). The
president, Harold Brose, in his cas-
ual method outlined the year's ac-
tivities.
These included the field and track
meet which was revived last fall
and was such a great success. He
also gave us an idea of how our
athletic fee was spent—namely, buy-
ing baseball equipment, hockey
equipment, archery, etc. And then
there was the slash in the funds of
the Athletic Directorate, imposed by
one super-duper hockey and skating
rink located on the spacious back
campus.
Jean Kramp, secretary - treasurer
of the directorate, and present P.T.
instructor, then read the secretary's
and treasurer's report. Jean Thomp-
son then raised a minor fuss con-
cerning the wire protectors around
the lights in the gym. It seems that
these hanging doo-jiggers hinder
Jean's volleyball game. Several min-
utes were occupied deciding whe-
ther Tommie or Leila seconded a
motion. Gert smiled and the presi-
dent and the other two were left
tearing each other's hair out.
After much bickering about the
date of delivery, it was moved and
passed that a new volleyball be
bought (Herb, with a swing of his
might right hand, splattered the
old ball on the ceiling of the gym),
also a volleyball net and a basket-
ball.
Then came the election for next
year's members of the Athletic Di-
rectorate. Representatives of the
frosh, sophs and junior class were
elected: Doris Smith, Helen Sehl,
and Eric Reble, respectfully
(yeah?)
Janet Lang moved a vote of
thanks to Harold Brose for his won-
derful work as president of the di-
rectorate. He really worked hard
to get us that skating rink. Nice
going, Huck.
"I move that the meeting be ad-
journed."
"I second the motion."
Jean Schweigert: I've just been
reading some of the most wonderful
poetry!
Marg Armstrong: Oh, I prefer
prose.
. . . Sure—we know—she's ERN-
EST about it, too.
• » ■
Helen: Have you heard Bill's new
nick-name? "Take a chance with
Shantz" (that last "a" as in Hada-
gal).
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The Quiz Kids
It's spring, that is if you have
imagination and look at a calendar
rather than out a window (or look
at Carson and Doris.) And then, of
course, everybody is singing "It's
Love, Love, Love." Which brings us
to the topic of our discussion. What
is love? Come with us and see what
the inhabitants of Waterloo College
think about it.
Alf Schenk disgustingly states,
"It's that silly thing that makes
everyone act so queer around here."
Chuck was asked as he was puff-
ing along on a route march (they
should do something about those
rifles) and he said, "It's what, in
spring, a young man's fancy turns
to thoughts of, except at Waterloo
College." (Does he mean up here
it does all the time?)
We found Marg and Ernie cozily
occupying one corner of the li-
brary. When we asked them what
love was, Ernie said, "It's not here,"
but Marg put in "It's what makes
someone like a person with a crook-
ed nose and ragged ears." We don't
think the remark is personal, Jun-
ior. Amy also thinks it's the stuff
that makes the world go round.
Mcl King, after giving us his
personal views on the subject (too
much to relate here) referred us to
the poem by Sir Walter Raleigh in
"Early Lyrics to Shakespeare,"
page 158. Mcl seems to be taking
his English quite seriously this year.
Helen Sehl sings "Your heart
goes bumpadeebump." (We should
buy the song and see how they spell
that) and Marvin Mickus says he
doesn't know, he hasn't had any ex-
perience.
Minke laughed and said, "That's
a good question. I have been trying
to answer it for a long time." Dr.
Schorten sadly shook his head but
chuckled, with a twinkle in his eye,
"You'll find out."
And herewith we present a short,
short story. We found Carson down
by the fountain trying to get some
cold water and when we asked him
about love he told us to ask Doris.
So we rushed to find Doris to ask
her what love was, and what do you
think she said? "Go ask Carson."
Herbie says that Dr. Klinck is
supposed to have said it is an itchy
sensation around the heart that you
can't scratch. Is that right Professor
Klinck 1? When Eberhardt and Wink-
ler were confronted with the ques-
tion they said, "We're laymen. Why
ask us?"
We got a lot of "You should
know," "I don't know," and "Oh,
you're asking questions for the
Cord" replies, but I think the kids
were just being too modest.
This is the last Cord copy we
have to hand in this school year of
43-44. (Who shouted hurrah?) It's
been swell this year again at Wa-
terloo College. We'll still be the
"quiz kids" this summer in that we
will be wondering how you're get-
ting along as we think about you.
Hope we'll be seeing you.
We remain,
Joye and Eric, the Question Marks.
P.S.—Minke just handed us this
for his answer:
IN THE SHADOWS
There on the summit, beside the
tow'ring walls of an old castle;
With tall, lean trees nodding their
approvals
In the pale moonlight.
There by the winding river, mur-
m'ring soft on its glistening way:
Two eyes shone brightly, sparkling
with joy,
Like the stars above;
Two lips surrendered, parted, and
smiled
A youthful laugh of first young love.
Then as we parted I knew it was
an angel,
A heavenly sprite,
That I had met there on the hilltop
and kissed
There in the shade.
W. M.
S.L.E Meeting
Amid sobs and speeches and more
sobs, Room 317 was the scene of
the last S.L.E. meeting on Thurs-
day, April 6. It was one of those
ghastly business meetings where
everyone reads reports and no one
listens and the president offers the
floor to anyone but no one takes it.
However, seriously, we were all
pretty pleased with ourselves be-
cause this year we really accom-
plished something, which our re-
ports proved.
Mcl, in his treasurer's report,
showed that although we started
with quite a treasury we paid some
bills and, by the way, in case you
didn't know it, paid for two pages
in the Occidentalia and therefore
ended with a neat balance of $00.00.
That shows that at least Mcl was
busy. Thanks, Mcl, for the good
work—you will get an orchid when
we have money in the treasury
again.
By the secretary's report it was
shown that through our noble ef-
forts, some privileges were given
the students that had not been
enjoyed in previous years. You're
welcome.
Next year we hope that the S.L.E.
will be even more prominent than
it was this year. Some suggestions
were given that were passed. They
were:
(1) That the S.L.E. look after the
grad dance hereafter so that the
poor, cramming grads will not have
to worry about dance arrangements
plus their studies.
(2) Following from this came the
motion that the S.L.E. fees be raised
next year. So-o-o you will find a
little raise in tuition when you talk
to Dr. Creager next fali.
Then lastly came that tense
moment — The new president was
to be chosen. Our retiring pres.
spoke a few (?) well-chosen words
in which he passed the flaming
torch to the next president and
told him to hold it high.
I am glad to announce that Wilf
McLeod will be our torch-bearer
next year. (Have you noticed his
hair has already turned red from
the reflection?)
Congratulations, Wilf, from all
of us, we know you are well suited
for the position and you can cer-
tainly count on co-operation from
everyone.
The S.L.E. wishes lots of luck to
our graduating president and treas-
urer, Eldred Winkler and Mcl
King. Come back and see us when
you have a chance.
Well, until next year 'bye every-
one. E. J. W.
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